Laser desorption-ionization of lipid transfers: tissue mass spectrometry imaging without MALDI matrix.
Mass spectrometry imaging of tissue-lipid transfers without MALDI matrix is demonstrated. Commercially available nanostructured surfaces (nano-assisted laser desorption-ionization or NALDI) are used as substrates for imprinting of tissue sections. The lithographic transfers are then washed and the two-dimensional distribution of the lipids is imaged by laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry. The NALDI imaging of lipid transfers is compared with standard MALDI imaging of matrix-coated tissue sections. The obtained images are of the same quality, and no spatial information is lost due to the imprinting process. NALDI imaging is faster due to the absence of the time-consuming matrix deposition step, and the NALDI mass spectra are less complex and easier to interpret than standard MALDI. In this particular application example, NALDI mass spectrometry is able to identify the same lipid species as MALDI mass spectrometry and provides better distinction between kidney and adrenal gland tissues based on the lipid analysis.